Chinese/Japanese Virtual Classes
Application

Name of Student ________________________________________ Birthday/Grade __________________

Parent’s or Guardian’s Name ________________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________________________________

Emergency Phone No. __________________________ E-Mail _________________________________

Language:  Chinese ____  Japanese ____
Native speaker ____  New Learner ____

Level:  (Please indicate the level of the student and put down any notes below, such as "learned from carton" or "AP Prep")

   Beginner ____  (completely new to the language)
   Elementary ____  Note: ____________________________
   Advanced ____  Note: ____________________________
   Don’t know ____  Note: ____________________________

Days & time preferred:

   M. _____  T. _____  W. _____  TH. _____  F. _____

   AM (after 9 am) _________  PM (before 6 pm) __________

Tuition:  $75 application fee for new student (waived for APLS alumni)
         $35 per hour for one to one tutoring (discounts for small groups)

Contact Information:

E-mail: apls@apls.org  Phone: 425-641-1703, 425-747-4172

Mailing address: 14040 NE 8th Street, Suite 301, Bellevue, WA 98007